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Bifurcation of Insurance and Reinsurance Contracts for
l'inanclal
Financial Repurting
Reporting
The Dow Chemical Company
the Invitation
Invitation to Comment
Company appreciates thc
the opportunity
opportunity to respond to Che
Comment
(ITe)
(1TC) "BifurclIlion
"Bifurcation of Insurallce
Insurance and Reinsurance
Reinsurance Contracts
Contracts for Financial Reporting".
Reporting".

insurance contracts
contracts into insurance
The principle issue in this ITC is whether bifurcation of inslJrance
insnrance and
deposit components would improve
usefulness of the financial
improve the understandability
under&uuKUibttity and decision usefulness
financial
statemenL~,
improved with
statements. We do not believe tbal
tbst undcrstandabillty
undemandabiliiy and decision
decision usefulness
usefulness will be improved
bifurcation of
of insurance contract$;
contracts; we believe tilalbifurcalillO
that-bifurcation would cause the financial
financial statements
statements
complex and potentially
potentially misleading. The following
following key factors weigh into our
to become more complex
opinion;
opinion:
•«

transfer guidance
guidance in s.tatement
Statement 113.
H3» when
when properly
properly applied.
applied, is working appropriately for
Risk tran~fer
reinsurance tmnsaclions.
transactions. Thi,
This risk transfer guidance could be expanded to apply to insurance
reinsurance
contracts for corporate policyholders
policyholdcrs alld
and insurers.
contract,
insnrers.

•*

Bifurcation would not
not increase
increase the
ibc user's
user's understanding of the
the financial
financial statements.
statements. The
The
Bifurcation
bifurcation of reserves into insurance
no! lead 10
insurance and depo.s'l
deposit cOll1ponents
components docs
does not
to better
of the underlying
underlying risk and risk lill1iling
limiting factors within
within the contracts,
understanding of
contracts.

•«

The bifurcate decision would be intluenced
influenced by nUmerous
numerous assumptions, adding more variability
Tbe
and
financial statements.
statements. The
aiid questions as to what is being represented in the underlying
underlying financial
faetora involved 10
in the bifurcation deciSIon
decision win
will increase inconsistencies
number of factors
inconSistencies in
treatment, nol
not only all10ng
among companies
companies but potel1!ially
potentially amlYng
a«it?Rg individual,
individual, similar insurance
contracts, within tbe
the same company.
company, It
ft is conceivable that the bifurcation
bifurcation analysis could result
contracts
different accounting
accounting treatment between the policy holder and insurer for the
in significantly different
same arrangement.

The cost of bifurcation wO\Jld
thai
would well exceed
exceed the bel1efits.
benefits. As stated
staled ahove,
above, we do not believe that
improves the decis.ion
decision usefulnC's5
usefulness of
of the financial statements.
statements,. Ithusho* we
we S.ee
see no
no benefits
benefits to
to
bifurcation improves.
a change, howeve-r
however costs would increase ,,,ignrficantly.
.significantly.
•

hifurcanon Apl'fOach
Approach H
B would
would kad
lead 10
10bifurcation
bifurcationanalysis
analysisof
of""entially
essentially all
allcorporate
corporate
Proposed bifurcation
reinsurance polkic~.
policies. as nune
none wonld
would meet the propos",(j
proposed siegle
policies and reinsurance
single risk,
risk. unequivocal risk
transfer
that is inherently no different
transfer test. However these cOl\lra{;(s
contracts may
may transfer
transfer a level of risk thai
different
(ban multiple
multiple single risk policies.
tban

•

bifurcated, the cosl
cost of calcu.lating
calculating and re-evaluating
re-evaluating (he
the deposit-related
deposit-related balance for eacb
each
Once bifurcated.
contract at the end of ,,,"cb
period would be both significant
each reporting period
significant and impractical. This
•" '' s both to the policy holder and the insurer.
applies

•

immediate corresponding chan1l"
change 10
to statutory regulations.
regulations, the significant
sigtrificant
Assuming there is no immediate
difference
difference between GAAP and statutory regulations
regulations will result in increased
increased costs to iIl£urnnce
insurance
companies
companies to track two widely
widely different
different accounting methods.

•

changes railled
raised in the ITe
ITC may
may require signiHcant
significant costs fnr
for system development
development or
The potential changcs
.t
enhancement.

We suspect that
recently reported
reported issues
are a result of misinterpretation or
dla'rccemly
is,ues with misstatements life
misapplication
misapplication of current gnidance,
guidance, and wholesale chauges
changes to accounting
accounting for insurance are not
necessary.
individual issues raised in the ITC
ITC are attached.
attache*!
Responses to the individual
Sincerely,

William H.
H, Weideman
Vice President and Controller

Attachment

Issue /.ftaute
I: DlU!~
Does the JFRS
IFRS 4 defillilioll
definition of iJ,surallce
insurance ,'(mtract
contract Idelltif!
identify insurance contracts and
sulfu:i.trntly
sufficiently distinguisll
distinguish those contracts from other JXitancUtl
fi,umcil1l cootracl.f?
cotttnxcts? Docs
f)aes the GAAP
GAAf
defiaition
i!tsUrttllCC ris:k
definition of
ofwsur&itce
risk identify
identify and separate that risk from oll",r
ether risks slIch
such as
a$·fillane';al
financial
rf$k'!
fillifC 'nsllrallce
risk? 1)0
Oo tile
the descriptions offinite
insurance alld
and reil1SlIrallCe
reinsurance colllraclS,
contracts, includillg
including the rlskrisklimitillg
limiting features, idelltify
identify tho$e
those contracts? 80'"
Bow could flu
ihe defillitioltll
definition* alld
and descriptiolls
descriptions be
improved?

The IFRS
1FRS 4 definition of insurance
insurance contract dOeS
does not adequately identify insurance
insurance contracTS
contracts and,
therefore,
therefore, is not atl
an improvement over lbe
the current GAAP definition,
definition. The indem!lificalioll
indemnification
terminology (as opposed to compensation)
compensation) more appropriately
appropriately correlates to the way corporale
corporate and
reinsurance
reinsurance agreements are worded. The use of the term 'event'
'event* in tbe
the proposed definition causes
questions. An 'nncertain
"uncertain f\!!ure
future event'
event* definition
definiliort does nol
not allow for an unknown or
additional questions,
uncertain past "vent,
evem* unless
unless the 'evenl'
*event* definition indudes
includes tbe
the presentation
presentation of a claim, or
uncertain
unexpoeted development on a known occurrence,
occurrence. This det1nition
definition could be interpreted to exclude
exclude
replaeement coverage as an insurance con trace For example, product liability insurance coverage
relating to a newly discovered past event would he
be precluded from consideration.
consideration.
Yes.
Yes, the (lAAP
GAAP definition of insurance risk sufficiently
sufficiently separates insumnce
insurance risk from other risks.
risks,
Thi.
This definition of insurance risk, unlike
unlike the above definition of insurance contract, includes
includes
unknown or uncenain
of
uncertain past evenlS,
eveeis, whieh
which implies that
£hat replacement
replacement coverage or coverage of
development 011
development
on u
a known cl.im
claim could be considered insurance risk.
risk. This definition also
appropriately includes reinsurance contract.s.
contracts.
There can be insumnce
insurance and reinsurance contr,wts
contracts with fisl;
risk limiting features
features thaI
that easily
easily pass
pa$& the
current risk transfer test. The term 'limits',
"limits*, as used here, is too broad.
broad Many standard
standard insurance
insurance
conlracts
contracts include aggregate
aggregate limits
limits or per occurrence limits. \'>'ould
Would these types of
of contracts
contract* really be
considered finite insurance?
insurance? Al
Ai what poi"t
point do you
you draw the line between
betwtea finite
and non-finite
fini.e aJld
non-finile
considerod
contracl'?
contracts? These descriptious
descriptions imply that all reinsurance agreements
agreements transfer"
transfer a restricted amount eof
insurance risk, and would thus
thus receive bifurcation. This imposes
imposes an undue
undue burden on the
reinsuraJlce
reinsurance industry,
industry* especially
especially given that
thai nnderst,uldahilily
understandabilily and decision usefulness of financial
stalements
Id not
statements wou
would
rtoi be improved.
by
Issue 1:
2; Call
Can the Slntelllelfl113
Statement 113 riNk
rink trall,<fer
transfer gUidance
guidance for
far reinsurance cOlltracts
contracts be applied by
corporot" po1Teyho/ders alld {nsllrers for deterlllining whetlter all {llsarance COlltract trallsfers
Itignificaat
If lIot, ItOIY
significant iIlSUf"ltIlCe
insitrattc* risk? tfnot>
how Catl
etitt the StIltemelll
Statement 113
U3 gullfatlee
guidance be modified or clarified
clarified
to apply to illsura/l(:e catltracl>'?

Yes, Ihe
the current Statement 113
f 13 risk
risk tmnsfer
transfer gnidllnce
guidance can be applied
applied to corporate policy holders and
illsurers
insurers 10
to determine whether an in,urance
insurance contract tran,fers
transfers significant insurance risk.
risk,
Issue 3: Does cla.s$ifying
tract lnta
fssae
classifying an entire COnlf"ltet
contract as insurance or bifurcatiflg
bifurcating that can
contract
Info
msurance
pro.'idc more ullderstaftdable
wsttra&ce and
and deposit camponelllS
e&mff0rf$nt!$ provide
»uder$la#daMe alld
and decisioll-use/ul
decision-useful
illforma.li""'?
faforituttfon? Willeh
Which qualitative characteristics most injlllclfce
influence your dedsiml?
decision? Wltlch
Which approacT,
gppr&agti
mOTe
faitlt/ully represents tit.
more faithfully
the ccollomie
economic substl1nce
substance (If
vf the crllltract?
contract? Wily?
Why?

No, we do not see all
an inccCllse
increase in tbe
the quality of information in attempting
attempting to split an 'n.,umnce
tt««rMC«
contract
contract into the two pie:ce~.
pieces.

We believe thllt
thai bifurcation of insurance
insurance contracts
contracts would significantly reduce both relevance and
reliability,
reliability. The
The bifurcation would
would not give the reader of the financial SHllelllel'lts
statements any betler
better
informal Jon to
ro predict futore
future cash flows. It is conceivable that
Ihat the bifurcation analysis could
could resuit
result
informadon

in significantly different accouoting
accounting trealment
treatment bet
between
wee" the policyholder
policy-holder and tbe
the insurer for the
same arrangement.
arrangement. We believe tbe
the use or
of potentially vaSIl,
vaiity different
different assumptions l>y
by each
associated
associated company in the bifurcation
bifurcation process
process would reduce the
(he reliability and comparability
comparability of
of
financial statements.
staremems. We quesrion
question whether policyholder,
policy-holders would eVe"
even have acee<s
access to the
ihe data "",,'lied
needed
to make Ihe
ihe assumptions.
assumptions,
Accountingc? for an insurance contract as eitber
without bifurcatioD.
either Insurance
insurance or deposit~
deposit,
bifurcation, mQre
more
i
faithfully
faithfully represenUi
represents the economic substance of the contraCI.
contract. The contract
contract is entered into as an
entire agn.'elll<OOt.
agreement. It is inappropriate to assnme
assume that the parties
parties would be agreeable to enter into
pieces of the contract scpamlely.
separately. Because the agreement
agreement is
is lalcen
taken as a whole, the accounting should
correspondingly
be
handled
as
one
transaction.
and
not
bifurcated.
correspondingly
transaction,
Issue 4: The Oowcha.rt
flowchart suggests aa sequence for a.nalyzing
analyzing contracts (hut
that integrates
Integrates current
insurance accouuting
accounting guidance with ua hypothetical
hypothetical bifurcatinn
bifurcation .analysis.
analysis. Do
Do you
you believe tbat
that
the
Ihe sequencing and integration arc
are appropriate? Wbat
What change.~
changes would you propose?
The sequencing
sequencing appears appropriate; however
however the unequivocal risk transfer test guidance outlined
outlined is
unreasonably
j'nportant function or
unreasonably restrictive.
restrictive, The pooling or spreading of risks b
is an important
of insurance.
insurance.
lest guidance forces
forces Iypical
typical insurance contracts for corporate
corporate
The unequivocal risk transfer test
policybolders
policyholders into hifurcation.
bifurcation. The flow chart should stop with the question 'does
"does Ihe
ihe contract meet
the St.atement
Statement 113
113 risk ITansfcr
transfer tesr·.
lest*, wit.h
with yes resulting
resulting, in insurance
insurance accounting and no resulting
resulting in
tbe
deposit accounting (consislcnr
(consistent with current
current guidance).
guidance).
For example.
risk transfer
example, if the
lite unequivocal
unequivocal risfc
transfer concept as ollllined
outlined is llsed
used as a lest
test for bifurcatirut.
bifurcation, a
direct writer
writer of individual policies may he
be forced to account for tile
the same risk using two different
different
that
methods. The direct individual
individual risk would
would be
be accounted for
tor as insurance.
insurance, and if a portion of (hat
risk is ceded to a reinsurer.
reinsurer, the reinsurance would
would be bifurcate<1
bifurcated and a portion treated as deposit.
Inherently there is no change
change in the underlying risk being insured/ceded.
insured/ceded, thus the difference in
treatment appears inconsistent.
inconsistent Furthcr
Further, it
k \\'111
will n:ducc
reduce the comparability
comparability between
accounting treatment
contracts that
thut are
arc economically
economically similar.
conlTaclS
1

iSSlU
you
Is$&£ 5: 1)0
Do yea

agree witlt
Jor contracts tltat
not
with ,lte
the cltaracteristics
characteristics identified for
that do or do n&t
unequivocally transfer significant insurance
If not.
insur&nce risk? If
not, wlty
why nol?
not? SJlOuld
Should otller
other c1wl'acteristics
characteristics
be added?
Ar" tit"
tile discussiQIt
paragraplts 57·
vdfadf Are
the examples ilt
in Appendix B
R representative of
a/the
tliscKsswn ill
in paragraphs
5759?
The definition
definition for unequivocal
unequivocal risk transfer is unn'a><>nably
unreasonably restrictive.
restrictive, especially
especially from the
viewpoint
viewpoint Qf
of a corporate iJlsured.
insured, corporate inwrer
insurer or reinsurance company. The unequivocal risk
transfer lest
test guidance forces typical insurance·
insurance contraCB
contracts wilh
with clear risk tmosfer
transfer into
into bifurcation.
Based
Based on this definition.
definition, no [!;insurance
reinsurance policy
policy could
could unequivocally transfer risk.
risk. For captive
cQrporate
corporate insurers, lack of coverage
coverage availability in the
ihe open market
market may force a policy into
bifurcation
due
to
lack
of
availability
of
market-equivalent
"'vel
bifurcation
of
level of premium for comparison.
It i;;
is illogic.l
illogical to account for pOOls
pools of risk differently
differently than individual one person.
person, one risk comfacts.
contracts.
ror
For exnmple.
example, if an insurance
insurance company writes 25 individual policies for 25 autos.
autos, versu;;
versus one policy
policy
for a fleet of 25 autos.
autos, there is no difference
difference in
in the underlying ri'k.
rUk,however
howeveraadifference
differenceininthe
the
accounting treatment
treatment is being
bemg proposed. This difference in
in accounting
accounting would not nulke
make tbe
ihe financial
stalenlents
state-merits clearer to the reader.
Yes, the exalDples
exatnpSes in
in Appendix B
8 are representative of ,ile
the discussion in
in paragraphs 57-59.
57-59, however
however
as stated above+
above, we
we don't helieve
believe the discussion in
in paragraphs
paragraphs 57<)9
57-59 is reasonable.
reasonable.

Issue 6: Do
Do you think
thfak the chllr(fctemtics
efmrmteristies described in
w paragraph 58 for unequivocal ins(ITance
insurance
flow testing in paragraph //
/1 of
of
contracts are an improvement over the exemption
exemption from ca..h
cashflow
Statement 113
113 (summaeizJld
(summarized in paragraph 37(c)
37(c) of this invitatioll
Invitation to Comment)?
Slalemellf
No.
Ho, The concept of Ultequivocal
unequivocal insurance
insurance contracts
contracts is incorrect
incorrect and does
docs not consider
consider the concept
tftat in.urance,
insurance, by nature, is !he
the pooling
pooling of risk.
risk. Using tlte
the abovc
above example of an insurance company
that
company
individual policies for 25 autos,
antes, versus one policy for a fleet of
of 25 autos.
atttps. there is
writing 25 individual
the underlying risk 10
!o the insurance
insurancecompany,
company thus
thus both situations
inherently no difference in tlte
be accounted for in a similar manner.
should he

Issue 7: D&
you prefer
prefer-Approach
Approach AAor
or Approacll
Approach BBf&r
identifying contracts
contracts subject
subject to
to
Do YI)U
for idelltifying
Why? [JorollbelieVI!
Do you believe tlU1tanotherapproacllwould
that another approach would be superior? [fso,
ffso, how
/,ow would
bifurcation? Why?
you describe that approach?
appnwch? Would your preferred approach be
he operatil)nal?
operational? Would it make
make
financial statements ml)re
more de.cisioll
decision useful?
use/ul?
We do not believe
believe that bifurcation
b&tarc&tion of insurance tran""ctions
transactions makes the financial statements more
useful. We believe !hat
that bifurcation would add complexity and confusion to the financial
decision usefuL
statements. The cuo:ent
current f'AS
PAS 113
113 risk transfer testing (wbich
(which e()uld
could bee"panded
be expanded 10
to apply
appJy to
statemenls.
insurance comra<;ts).
contracts), wilh
with resulling
resulting accounting treatmenl
treatment as either all deposit
deposit 01'
or all insurance
insurance is
appropriate. As
As a result.
result, we do not
not agree with either approach,
more appropriate.
approach.

for in~'Uranc:c
Issue 8:
8; Should
Should the
the criteria/or
criteria for bifllrcathm
bifurcation be different far
insurance L"Ontracts
contracts (utd
sad reinsurance
c{lntraclS?
yes, what differences
contracts? Wily?
Why? If
Ifye$>
differences would you suggest?
the same for insurance
insurance contracts and reinsurance
reinsurance contracts. However the
The criteria can be tbe
!he
criterion
criterion for bifurcation needs to be narrQwe,r,
narrower, analyzing the true
true finite
finite transactions. Reinsurance
contracts and poollgroup
pool/group type of insurance conrracts
contracts fey
will have a higher dollar-trading
dollar-trading
contracts
by nature will
the type of insurance
insurance contracts outlined
outlined by the test for unequivocal risk transfer
component than !he
bifurcation needs t.o
to he
be reasonable
reasonable
because of the nature of pooling of risk. The criterion for bifurcation
that insurance and reinsurance contracts which
which pass the PAS
FAS 113
113 risk transfer test are
enough !hat
accounted for as insurance,
insurnnce.

fssue
Which &fthe
methods identiJwd
identified ill
in tllis
this Invitation
Comment for bifurcating illSurance
insurance
Issue 9: Wllich
I)ft1lc metltlJds
Illvitation to Comment/or
and reinSltrance
reinsurance Colllracts
contracts do
4&you
you believe
believe has
has tile
the most
most conceptlla/
conceptual merit?
merit? Please
Pte&se explain.
explain. Please
Please
describe any
yoa believe should
may additiolUll
addiffoiwl bifurcation
Mfarcati&n methods tlU1t
tft&t you
sh&itld be considered.
eonsMered. Would
Wcwltf
c&rp&rote pQlieyhutders
encounter
implementation problems
fat applying any
ajty of
of t/,e
the
corporate
policyhOlders ellCou
Iller iwfyn*
Im'que implementation
problems;"
fa tI,l.
tltis Invitation to Comment?
Comment?
methods discussed in
Although we do nnt
not believe bifurcation
bifurcation is a preferable approach.
approach, if forced
forced to choose a method. the
Allbough
proportional method IIppears
appears to achieve
achieve a more
more represenlati.vc
representative result thlln
than !he
the expected payout and cash
proportionallllethod
to identify the risk transfer portion
portion of the contract through examining
examining the risk
flow methods at attempting «I
retained by the policyholder before and afler
after the inmrance
insurancecontract.
contract
"Hie expected payout method
method process relies on
OHfactors
factorsfor
forwhich
whichthere
thereare
are flO
noclear
clear answers.
answers. The
The
The
variable input faclOrs
factors will re,;ult
result in potentially variable
variable re.,nlts.
results. If the premium
premium charged
charged for IIa policy
varlahle
based on historical
historical results.
results, all preminms
premiums could potentially be accounted for as deposi.t.
deposit.
is based
A component
application
component of insurance
insurance risk
rt^k is timing
timing risk.
risk. Given the liming
timing risk of
of cash flows, the application
of the cash flow
yield
method
would
have
inherent
variability.
ftow
have

Issn, 10:
Issu*
l&: W",l1d
W&uJd data avaiUrbitity
amtla&iKty limit the development
development of
of any of
of the bifnrea/jen
bifurcation methods
discussed in this Invitation to Comment?
Comment? To
To what extent are the models that
tlmt wouldform
woMf&rm the
discliSsed
basisfor
bash for thcse
these methods us.d
med to underwrite
underwrite and price products? Would
Woald data availobility
availability (or laek
lack
thereof} affect
affect only
&at$ certain insurnnce
Iwtiranee forms, prod»ets
tines of
of bliS/ness?
business? ffso*
products,t or lines;
If so, which ones and
thereof)
wIlY?

Yes, data availab'tIlty
availability would limit
limit tbeimplementation
the implementation of aU
all bifurcation
bifurcation methods.
methods. Additional resources to
implemeJl!
implement these methods
methods owld
c$«Id not
M be obtained
Gained without undue cost and effol'l.
effort. This would also be a
significant change in data collection for corporale
...ale
corporate policyholders.
policynolders. It is not known how a corpo
corporate
holder would
would quantify some of Ibe
the risk limiting
limiting features
features in large.
large corporale
corporate policies such as
policy holder
aggregate limits and
awd per occurrence limits. The manuscript
manuscript policy form makes it more
administratively
difficult to apply the methodology because the policies
policies are
am not standard
standard and each
admiuislrati
vely difficult
mast be analyzed
analysed individually.
individually, For treaty reinsurance the necessary
necessary data
etata for analysis is not
policy must
nol
available. Companies would be forced to
lo rely on the ceding companies to provide tbe
the data
readily uvaiJahle.
(assuming they were willing). This would be a huge administrative burden, both on the part of the
corporate policy holder lind
and the corporate
corporate insurerfreinsurer.
insurer/reinsurer. All policies would need to be analyzed
analysed
and tracked individually.
For long tail business with occurrence
occurrence policy
policy form, this tracking would go on for years for lines
snch
he
such as
a$ product
product liability and pollution. Nor
Not only w()uld
would tile
the deposit/riSk
deposit/risk pieces be required
required to be
tracked by policy, they wonld
of
would also need to be tracked by legal emity,
entity, increa..sing
increasing the amount
amount of
effort
effort exponentially. ConSidering
Considering the number of coverage
coverage lines, the policy/entity
policy/entity combinations.
cotnbi nations, and
the long tail nature
nature of the coverage.
coverage, we believe
believe tbis
this will significantly
significantly increase
increase the resources
policies, both for the insurer
irssurer and the policy
policy holder.
holder.
necessary to track insurance poHcies,
Issue ll:
LASB's project on
7/.- In view
view of
of the IA$B*s
&a insul'tlnel!
insurance contracts,
contracts^ should the FASB be considering
c&nsiderittg
bifurcation
insurance CqlltracfS
bifurcation of
ofmsenrattce
contracts based on
&n transfer
tramfer ojinSllTanCe
offttmmnee risk?

FASB's issuance of new guidance would
would likely create more
more differences betweeu
between US
OS GAAP
GAAP and
The FASS's
IFRS.
1FKS. If!he
If the goal is to bring the two
£w$methodologies
methodologiesclo._
closertogether,
together, itit would
wouldmake
matemore
mom sense
sense to
to make
make
rhi$ issue
issae only onCe.
once.
guidance changes on Ihis

